ITEM 2 - SUMMARY OF MATERIAL CHANGES/UPDATES

This Brochure discloses material facts about Channing Global in accordance with the SEC’s current Form ADV-Part 2 requirements and rules. This section (Item 2) is intended to summarize any specific material changes made to the Brochure each year or through interim updates within a year.

This Brochure updates our last Brochure annual update dated as of 3/2022. We will also provide you with a summary of any material changes to this and subsequent Brochures and, as necessary, any other material information about Channing Global.

Annual Amendment/Update: Material Updates/Changes

1. Item 4 – Advisory Business, Investment Management Services and related Advisory Services/Products, and Assets Under Management (AUM) disclosures were updated.

2. ADV-Part 2B Brochure Supplement – Investment Team and related Biographies were updated.